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Abstract
Objectives The introduction of hydraulic cement sealers has increased the popularity of single cone obturation where the 
chemistry and properties of hydraulic cement sealers are crucial. This article has investigated the materials present on the 
market by reviewing the chemistry aiming at understanding whether these materials are optimized or have been tested 
appropriately.
Methodology A market search on materials called bioceramic and hydraulic sealers was undertaken. The safety data sheet 
and manufacturer details for every material were searched and the components were checked. The literature was searched 
for information about the properties of these materials based on their composition.
Results The safety data sheets and manufacturer details were imprecise with some manufacturers providing little detail on 
composition. From the publications reviewed, it is apparent that the materials used clinically are not optimized, and there is 
little evidence that the material chemistry and presentation aid the clinical technique in any way.
Conclusions There has been a rapid increase in materials identifying as bioceramics on the market. These materials have 
diverse chemistries, and some of the constituents are not declared. This may affect the clinical performance of these materials.
Clinical significance Smart materials developed on the clinical need which are appropriately tested are necessary for a 
paradigm shift in root canal obturation. It is important to use reputable materials that have been adequately researched in 
clinical practice.

Keywords Root canal sealers · Root canal obturation · Material chemistry · Hydraulic cements

Introduction

The use of single cone obturation technique with hydraulic 
cement sealer has gained popularity as it is a simple tech-
nique and has been shown to be popular mostly among the 
general dental practitioners [1]. This obturation technique is 
sealer-based as a single gutta-percha cone is used, and the 
rest of the space is filled with sealer. The sealer chemistry 
and properties are thus important. Hydraulic cements have 
been advocated for use with single cone obturation [1] due 
to their antimicrobial characteristics [2–7]. Another feature 
of these sealer types is their interaction with the clinical 

environment they are placed in; thus, the irrigation protocol 
becomes of paramount importance since the irrigants used 
will change the dentine microstructure and also interact with 
the sealer modifying its properties [8–11]. There is also an 
interplay with the effects of solubility and leaching with the 
desired bioactivity and antimicrobial characteristics [12]. 
Although the success of root canal obturation has not been 
linked to the use of specific materials and techniques [13], 
it is clear from this systematic review [13] that the level 
of evidence is low, and the specific chemistry and material 
interactions of hydraulic cement sealers used with single 
cone obturation technique may be important for the success 
of this obturation technique. The aim of this article was to 
investigate which sealers are currently available for clinical 
use, assess their chemistry through the manufacturer instruc-
tions and safety data sheets, and evaluate how the chemis-
tries available contributed to the required sealer properties 
and interaction with the clinical environment.
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Methodology

A product search of materials defined as bioceramic or 
hydraulic cement used as root canal sealers was conducted 
between January and June 2022 by FC. The search was con-
ducted by searching for sealers that identified as bioceram-
ics or had a hydraulic cement chemistry. The manufacturer 
website was searched for the composition, and details of the 
safety date sheets were also assessed. When this informa-
tion was not available online, the manufacturer instructions 
supplied with the material were searched. For each mate-
rial, the presentation and the constituents were listed. The 
components were further grouped into cement, radiopaci-
fier, additive, vehicle, or other if the chemical could not be 
classified.

Results and discussion

The main characteristics of the endodontic sealers are shown 
in Table 1. Throughout the search, it was clear that various 
hydraulic cement sealers available clinically do not have any 
supporting literature by the manufacturer or independent 
research. A number of sealers (BioSerra, Bright Endo MTA, 
Ceramoseal, nRoot, One Fill, ReMTA One, Sendoseal MTA, 
Smart Bioceramic RCS, and MTApex) were not accompa-
nied by safety data sheets or manufacturer instructions. A 
number of other sealers had the composition but not the 
percentages listed (Bio-C Sealer, Advance RCS, Bioceramic 
Root Canal Sealer-SS White, and Bioceramic Root Canal 
Sealer-Bio-Phil). GuttaFlow Bioseal only listed zinc oxide 
in the safety data sheet so it was not included further since 
it is not considered as a hydraulic cement sealer.

Sealer presentation

This product list was subdivided into how the sealers were 
presented. Most of the hydraulic cement sealers were in a 
single syringe format (highlighted in dark gray) and less in 
an automix format (highlighted in light gray). The difference 
between the single syringe systems and the automix is the 
availability of the active components. Although single syringe 
systems are termed pre-mixed, this is a misnomer as they 
require the moisture from the clinical environment to enable 
the setting. On the other hand, the automixed systems contain 
all the components required in different compartments and 
then are mixed and ejected through a cannula. Two manu-
facturers had powder/liquid formulations (shown in white 
background in Table 1). The delivery of the sealer and the 
availability of the liquid required for hydration of the cement 
component and setting makes the sealer types diverse and 

thus the single syringe systems have alternative vehicles that 
are water soluble to enable them to interact with the fluids in 
human tissues, thus allowing hydration of the materials.

Sealer chemistry

The sealer components were subdivided into cements, radi-
opacifiers, additives, and vehicle as has been suggested in a 
recent hydraulic cement classification [14]. What could not 
be classified was added to other section.

Vehicle

The vehicle is the medium in which all the powder com-
ponents are dispersed in and also defines the reaction type. 
All the automix systems included a resin, thus cannot be 
classified as hydraulic cements as their primary reaction is a 
resin-based reaction [14]. These have been marked in red in 
Table 1 and will not be considered further in this discussion. 

The vehicles of the single syringe systems were not always 
declared. The use of different vehicles can change the mate-
rial characteristics. One such claimed case is the TotalFill 
and TotalFill HiFlow that are identical but have a different 
vehicles [15]. The manufacturer claims are that the HiFlow 
is heat resistant when it has been shown that both versions 
can be heated adequately. BioRoot and BioRoot Flow are 
also identical in composition except for the vehicle use as 
the former uses water while the latter a non-aqueous vehicle. 
Bio-C sealer and BioRoot Flow use propylene glycol, and 
VDW1.seal and AH Plus Bioceramic have dimethyl sulfox-
ide as a vehicle. Propylene glycol is used in toothpastes and 
also injectable calcium hydroxide. It is water soluble and is 
replaced in a clinical situation with the tissue and dentinal flu-
ids surrounding the sealer. The main shortcoming of this sys-
tem is the unreliability of the fluid transfer which may lead to 
delayed or non-setting. The sealer is also susceptible to inter-
actions with the canal contents such as irrigating solutions.

The dimethyl sulfoxide is an organic solvent that is used 
in biological system evaluation when preparing specimens 
for cell culture studies. It is also used in resin systems to 
enhance adhesion [16–18]. Addition of dimethyl sulfoxide in 
proportions of > 10% to hydrophobic resin systems enhances 
the hydrophilicity of the material [16], thus can bond better 
to the wet dentine aiming at reduced long-term bond degra-
dation. The addition of dimethyl sulfoxide in resin systems 
changes the physical characteristics with increased water 
sorption, solubility, and reduced flexural strength and elastic 
modulus [17]. The biocompatibility was not compromised 
[18]. There is no research undertaken on the use of dimethyl 
sulfoxide in hydraulic systems. Furthermore, the 10–30% 
used in AH Plus Bioceramic and VDW.1.Seal Bioceramic is 
much higher than the research undertaken on resin systems.
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Table 1  Details of different sealer types available on the market 
indicating the manufacturing company and the compositions declared as 
%. The dark grey shading is for the list of sealers presented as a single 

syringe, light grey for the automix syringes, and no shading for the 
sealers presented as a liquid and powder. The sealers containing resins 
are marked in red and they are not considered as hydraulic cements

Sealer name Company MSDS

Presenta�on 

Composi�on 
% in MSDS

Composi�on 

Single 
syringe

Auto
mix

Powder/
Liquid

Cement

Radiopacifier Addi�ves Vehicle OtherTricalcium 
silicate

Dicalcium 
silicate Other

AH Plus 
Bioceramic

Dentsply 
Sirona + X + 5-15

50-70 
zirconium 

oxide

10-30 
dimethyl 

sulphoxide

<0.5 
lithium 

carbonate, 
<6 

thickening 
agents

Bio Root 
Flow Septodont + X +

25-50 
zirconium 

oxide

<5 calcium 
carbonate

25-50 
propylene 

glycol

Bio-C Sealer Angelus + X - X X tricalcium 
aluminate

silicon 
oxide, 

calcium 
oxide, 

propylene 
glycol iron oxide

Bioserra Dentac - X -
Bright Endo 
MTA Genoss - X -

Ceramoseal DM Trust - X -

CeraSeal Meta 
Biomed + X + 20-30 1-10

1-10 
tricalcium 
aluminate

45-50 
zirconium 

oxide

Dia-Root Bio 
Sealer Diadent + X +

20-50 
calcium 

aluminate

0-10 
zirconium 

oxide, 10-40 
y�erbium
trifluoride

EdgeBioCera
mic Edgendo + X + 20-35 7-15

35-45 
zirconium 

oxide

1-4 
calcium 

hydroxide 

Endoseal 
MTA Maruchi + X +

47.28 
zirconium 

oxide, 
bismuth 
trioxide

27.81 pure 
cement, 

24.91 
thickening 

agents

Endosequen
ce Brasseler + X + 20-35 7-15

35-45 
zirconium 

oxide

1-4 
calcium 

hydroxide 

Endosequen
ce Hi Flow Braseler + X + 20-35 7-15

35-45 
zirconium 

oxide

1-4 
calcium 

hydroxide 

iRoot SP Innova�ve 
Bioceramix + X + 20-35 7-15

35-45 
zirconium 

oxide

1-4 
calcium 

hydroxide 

Komet 
BioSeal Komet + X + 20-30 1-10

1-10 
tricalcium 
aluminate

45-50 
zirconium 

oxide

Neo Sealer 
Flo Avalon + X + <25 <10

<25 
calcium 

aluminate, 
<6 grossite
(CaAl4O7)

<50 tantalum 
oxide

<1 calcium 
sulphate,

nRoot Enpunuo - X - calcium 
phosphate

zirconium 
oxide

calcium 
hydroxide 
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Table 1  (continued)

Sure Seal 
Root Sure Endo + X +

1-10 
calcium 
sodium 

phosphor-
silicate

10-40 
zirconium 

oxide

1-4 
calcium 

hydroxide 

TotalFill FKG + X + 20-35 7-15
35-45 

zirconium 
oxide

1-4 
calcium 

hydroxide 

TotalFill Hi 
Flow FKG + X + 20-35 7-15

35-45 
zirconium 

oxide

VDW.1.Seal 
Bioceramic VDW + X + 5-15

50-70 
zirconium 

oxide

10-30 
dimethyl 

sulphoxide

<0.5 
lithium 

carbonate, 
<6 

thickening 
agents

Well-Root ST Vericom + X +

Endoseal Maruchi + X +
66.5 

zirconium 
oxide

33.2 pure 
cement

Advance RCS Midwest - X - calcium 
tungstate

salicylate
resin MTA

Bioceramic 
Root Canal 
Sealer

SS White + X - calcium 
tungstate

salicylate
resin MTA

Bioceramic 
Root Canal 
Sealer

Bio-Phil - X - salicylate
resin 13.2 MTA

Gu�aFlow 
Bioseal Coltene + X -

One Fill MDCLUS - X -
ReMTA One DSI - X -
Sendo Seal 
MTA Sendoline - X -

Maxima 
MTA

Henry 
Schein + X + 20-25 calcium 

tungstate 
1-5 silicon 

dioxide

20-25 
salicylate

resin

1-10 
�tanium 
dioxide, 

20-25 MTA

MTA 
BIOSEAL Itena + X + 20-25 calcium 

tungstate 
1-5 silicon 

dioxide

20-25 
salicylate

resin

1-10 
�tanium 
dioxide, 

20-25 MTA

MTA Fillapex Angelus + X + 20-25 calcium 
tungstate 

1-5 silicon 
dioxide

20-25 
salicylate

resin

1-10 
�tanium 
dioxide, 

20-25 MTA

Smart-
Bioceramic 
RCS

Top 
Quality 
Manufactu
ring

- X -

Bio Root RCS Septodont + X +
25-50 

zirconium 
oxide

25-50 
calcium 
carbonate

MTApex Ultradent - X -
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Radiopacifier

Radiopacifiers are added to the sealers to enhance the 
radiopacity and make the sealer visible on post-operative 
radiographs. The quality of fill which is related to mate-
rial radiopacity has always been used as a measure of suc-
cess of root canal therapy. Regardless of this, although root 
canals obturated with Resilon/Epiphany system exhibited 
optimal radiopacity, the treatment nonetheless failed [19, 
20], indicating that the structural integrity and antimicro-
bial characteristics of root canal filling materials are more 
important than the radiopacity. The sealers contained a range 
of radiopacifiers, namely, zirconium oxide, tantalum oxide, 
ytterbium trifluoride bismuth oxide, and calcium tungstate 
in varying amounts even exceeding 50% in quantity. Such 
large amounts of filler obviously compromise the amount 
of cement and additives in the sealer. The Endoseal MTA 
contained bismuth oxide. This has been linked with tooth 
discoloration in contact with endodontic irrigating solutions 
[21] specifically sodium hypochlorite [21, 22] and also in 
contact with collagen in the tooth structure [23].

Cement

Although hydraulic cement sealers are termed bioceramic, 
this term is non-specific and is only a term used by compa-
nies to aid the marketing [24]. Hydraulic is a better terminol-
ogy as it identifies the interaction with water for hydration 
and also the need of water after setting to develop the sealer 
properties.

Hydraulic cements can have different chemistries [14]. 
The tricalcium and dicalcium silicate chemistry is the one 
that is most investigated in dentistry as the hydration reac-
tion results in the formation of calcium hydroxide that has 
been used as an antimicrobial dressing in endodontics for 
over a century [25]. The calcium hydroxide raises the pH 
and is linked to the antimicrobial characteristics of the seal-
ers [2–11, 26], which has been the main driving force in 
using these sealer types in sealer-based techniques as is the 
single cone obturation technique. The release of calcium has 
been linked with the antimicrobial activity [27].

The amounts of the tricalcium silicate in all the sealers do 
not exceed 35% for all formulations with some being even 
as low as 5%. A number of sealers also include dicalcium 
silicate that raises the total amount of silicate in the product. 
The cement component does not only contribute to the desir-
able antimicrobial characteristics but also to the bioactivity, 
solubility, and leaching [12]. These properties are linked and 
at times even confused [28]. The release of calcium hydrox-
ide is leaching, which is a chemical process. Bioactivity is 
a term that is overused in material research. Interaction of 
calcium hydroxide in physiological solution results in the 
deposition of calcium phosphate on the material surface 

[29]. This is a chemical interaction that is mistaken for bio-
activity [30]. In fact, for hydraulic cements, the deposits on 
the material surface have been shown to be carbonates [31] 
and the deposition changes the material interaction with the 
substrate as the depositions on the material surface result in 
a reduction in pH and the relative antimicrobial characteris-
tics as shown with MTA [32].

The solubility is the loss of particulate matter. This has 
been shown to be high for hydraulic cement sealers [33–36] 
but the testing is limited by the use of water suggested by 
the ISO 6876 norm [37] as the chemical changes on the 
surface in contact with tissue fluids may compensate for 
the perceived solubility of hydraulic cement sealers [36]. 
Depending on the environment that the material is placed 
in, the solubility and bioactivity can interchangeably play a 
role on the material resulting in a net loss or gain.

The dicalcium silicate which as indicated in Table 1 can 
be present in about 5–15% in a number of materials reacts 
with water in a similar way to the tricalcium silicate. But 
while tricalcium silicate is responsible for the initial hydra-
tion process, dicalcium silicate aids with the later hydration 
and is responsible for later material strength. The presence 
of tricalcium and dicalcium silicate has led to most of the 
manufacturers promoting the bioactivity of their products. 
Although there is a lack of evidence about the relation 
between bioactivity and amount of tricalcium and dicalcium 
silicate, it is evident that there is a big difference in their 
percentages from product to product. The quantity present 
effects both the bioactivity and solubility. Due to this, a 
further classification of the hydraulic cements in dentistry 
would seem necessary. The highest percentages of tricalcium 
silicate and dicalcium silicate declared by the manufacturer 
in the MSDS can be added, and the hydraulic cements can 
be classified as follows.

• Low charged < 20% (the sum of the highest percentages 
in the MSDS of tricalcium silicate and dicalcium silicate 
is < 20%)

• Medium charged >20%  and < 40% (the sum of the high-
est percentages in the MSDS of tricalcium silicate and 
dicalcium silicate is between 20 and 40%)

• High charged > or  = 40% (the sum of the highest percent-
ages in the MSDS of tricalcium silicate and dicalcium 
silicate is > or = 40%)

Some sealers also exhibit other cementitious phases as 
indicated in Table 1. This includes calcium phosphate and 
tricalcium aluminate with varying amounts. The addition 
of calcium phosphate has been shown to affect the reaction 
of tricalcium silicate hydration, and the effects are depend-
ent on the calcium phosphate chemistry [38]. Calcium ion 
release reduction has been demonstrated, which could affect 
the biological characteristics of the sealer [38]. The calcium 
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aluminate can be present in small amounts of > 5% as is nor-
mally found in industrial Portland cement. Bio-C Sealer is 
one such material. This contributes to the hydration reaction 
in combination with the calcium sulfate forming ettringite 
and a monosulfate phase. Its presence is always found in 
cements that are derived from industrial Portland cement 
[39]. Some brands show a higher amount of calcium alumi-
nate and even other aluminates such as grossite (CaAl4O7). 
Calcium aluminates are also hydraulic, and there have been 
claims that the use of these hydraulic materials enhances the 
acid resistance and reduces the solubility of the tricalcium 
silicate system [40]. These claims cannot be substantiated 
in a biological environment. Furthermore, the release of cal-
cium from the aluminate phase cannot be assumed to lead to 
interaction with a biological system.

Dia-Root Biosealer does not include the tricalcium silicate. 
It is composed of tricalcium aluminate and radiopacifiers. The 
reaction of tricalcium aluminate with water leads to calcium 
aluminate hydrate in the absence of calcium sulfate. Calcium 
aluminate has been popular in the construction industry as it 
is easier to manufacture and develops strength faster than the 
Portland cement which is tricalcium silicate-based. The main 
limitation of the aluminate is its phase conversion when sub-
jected to body temperatures and humidity. This phase change 
leads to a reduction in strength [41–43]. Addition of additives 
can improve the properties of calcium aluminates [44, 45].

Calcium aluminate can also be used in conjunction with 
tricalcium silicate cement [46] with and without the calcium 
sulfate [47–52]. Addition of both cement types results in a 
reduction in setting time [48, 50], and in excess of calcium 
sulfate, the cement also shows high strength and controlled 
expansion [47, 48]. The mixture of calcium aluminate and 
calcium silicate in excess of calcium sulfate would be the 
system used in NeoSealer Flo. This has been well reported 
in the construction materials literature, and such systems 
have also been developed as biomaterials [46–52]. The 
main problem is the biocompatibility as the reaction of the 
aluminate cement with the tricalcium silicate depleted the 
calcium hydroxide formed in the tricalcium silicate reac-
tion, and this in turn results in a reduced biocompatibility 
tested using cell cultures [49, 50]. Calcium aluminates are 
known to be acid resistant; in fact, they are used in sewage 
systems in the construction industry. The interactions in a 
biological system such as the use as sealers have been shown 
to cause subsurface changes in material chemistry [52]. A 
change in the media also resulted in the deposition of a spe-
cific phase on the materials surface [53]. The cementitious 
interactions require further investigations specifically as it 
cannot assumed that what happens in the system used in 
the construction industry will be valid and applicable in the 
human body particularly with root canal sealers that have 
a very specific environment which changes with irrigating 
solutions and medicaments.

The addition of another reactive component to the 
hydraulic calcium silicate system interferes with the forma-
tion and leaching of calcium ions and thus also effects the 
solubility/bioactivity interplay. In this context, the surface 
interactions which the manufacturers are claiming to be bio-
activity [46, 47, 49, 50].

Additives

The additives are used to enhance the sealer properties. 
Cement mixtures do not possess the necessary character-
istics to be adequate sealers. The additives listed in Table 1 
in the list of additives are only the ones that are known to 
modify the material chemistry and enhance physical char-
acteristics. These include calcium carbonate, silicon oxide, 
calcium oxide, and calcium sulfate. The role of calcium sul-
fate has been discussed with the cement characterization. 
It is present as part of the Portland cement, so it is not an 
additive per se but an integral part of the cement as Portland 
cement manufacture involves the addition of calcium sulfate 
controls the flash setting of the tricalcium aluminate phase in 
the cement. In systems containing a mixture of silicates and 
aluminate, it is added as a reaction modifier and this makes 
the resultant formulation fast setting and expansive [47, 48].

The calcium oxide present in Bio-C Sealer is also not an 
additive but a remnant of the clinkering of Portland cement 
caused by improper burning. It leads to a rise in heat of 
hydration early in the hydration process, and this results in 
early release of calcium in solution [54]. The early release 
of calcium in solution has clinical implications. The calcium 
in solution is required for antimicrobial activity and also for 
its mineralizing potential.

Calcium carbonate is present in the BioRoot formula-
tions. Calcium carbonate presence has never been shown 
for the sealer, but it has been verified for the Biodentine [54]. 
The calcium carbonate acts as a nucleating agent, and it also 
allows the release of calcium ions in solution. The hydrating 
cement uses the calcium carbonate particles as a nucleus and 
deposit around it leading to an ordered microstructure which 
results in enhanced physical properties [55].

Since the additives modify the cement hydration and the 
availability of the calcium hydroxide, the resultant mate-
rial physical, chemical, and biological characteristics will 
change accordingly. The interaction with the substrate 
depends on the leaching, solubility, and chemical interac-
tions on the material surface which is directly dependent on 
the formation of calcium hydroxide [27, 56].

Other components

Some other chemicals have been added to the materials 
safety data sheets. These include lithium carbonate, iron 
oxide, calcium hydroxide, titanium dioxide, thickening 
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agents, pure cement, and MTA. The iron oxide is added 
to enhance the color in some formulations. Some Portland 
cements may have iron oxide as part of the clinkering pro-
cess as this is part of the raw materials used to make the 
cement. It is lower in quantity in white cements. The iron 
oxide in this case is used a fluxing agent to reduce the burn-
ing temperatures during clinkering.

Calcium hydroxide is a product of hydration of the trical-
cium and dicalcium silicate reaction with water. Its addition 
to the sealers does not seem to have a reason unless the man-
ufacturers are either accounting for the prehydration, which 
occurs when the tricalcium and dicalcium silicate are in 
contact with the air, or else the calcium hydroxide is added 
as a source of calcium which is readily available in the early 
ages of hydration. This will have the same clinical implica-
tions as the calcium oxide and calcium carbonate additives. 
The use of lithium carbonate in the AH Plus Bioceramic and 
VDW.1.Seal Bioceramic sealers is a bit obscure. The lithium 
carbonate is used in management of bipolar disorders; but in 
industry, it is used as a ceramic glaze as it forms fluxes with 
silica. Cement mixtures used for tiling use lithium carbonate 
to accelerate the setting of the cement. Titanium dioxide is 
used as a whitening pigment and also as a thickener.

It is of interest to see in the material safety data sheets, 
the inclusion of pure cement and MTA as a chemical. MTA 
is a mixture of bismuth oxide and Portland cement [57, 58]. 
Pure cement can have any chemistry. The material safety 
data sheets need to be precise and declare anything that is 
present in substantial amounts. The same goes for thickening 
agents which in Endoseal MTA are present in 24.91% which 
is a substantial amount, and the composition is not declared.

Sealer interaction with clinical environment

Since the hydraulic cement sealers interact with the clinical 
environment, the irrigation technique utilized, and the final 
irrigating solution is important as this determines the sealer 
properties after obturation. Some research has been con-
ducted on the effect of the final irrigating solution and has 
shown that the solution needs to be tailor made to the sealer 
used. Single syringe sealers require the smear layer removal 
as they require the fluid from the dentin to hydrate [11]. 
Powder to liquid formulations such as BioRoot interact with 
the dentine and exert an antimicrobial effect independent of 
the smear layer [11]. The interaction of the hydraulic sealers 
with dentine seems to be mineral exchange at the interface 
[59, 60]. The use of phosphate-buffered saline compromises 
the antimicrobial effect of the sealers due to the interaction 
of the phosphate with the calcium hydroxide released [10]. 
The use of chlorhexidine enhances the antimicrobial effects 
of sealers, but it also causes changes to the physical proper-
ties of epoxy-resin-based, hydraulic cement, and also zinc 
oxide eugenol-based sealers [8, 9]. BioRoot RCS powder 

to liquid formulation was not affected by the presence of 
chlorhexidine, and its presence did not influence the anti-
microbial properties and the sealer solubility reduced [61].

Although the hydraulic cement sealers set in the presence 
of moisture, blood, and tissue fluids have been shown to 
interfere with the material setting [62, 63] and the presence 
of blood also compromises the antimicrobial properties of the 
hydraulic cements [32], the root canal should be clean with-
out any presence of blood at the time of obturation. Another 
factor to be taken into consideration is the presence of mois-
ture and whether the root canal should be dried completely 
prior to obturation. Not much research has been undertaken 
in this regard. However, a recent outcome study [64] showed 
that the success rate was 90% when root canals were dried 
and filled with a hydraulic cement sealer. Furthermore, an 
in vitro study done in 100 recently extracted roots [65], the 
canals were completely dried and the sealer had set in all 
the samples. These two studies are indirect indicators on the 
recommendation to dry canals. These reported interactions 
indicate the need of a matched irrigation and obturation tech-
nique to enable enhanced sealer interactions [66].

There have been two previous reviews of the literature 
on hydraulic cement sealers. One comparing premixed 
materials to conventional ones [67] and a broader review 
evaluating the chemical, physical, and biological proper-
ties of hydraulic cements is used for various applications 
in endodontics [68]. Both reviews compare the hydraulic 
calcium silicate chemistry to other materials. The different 
chemistries are acknowledged in one of the reviews [68] but 
not discussed. That was the reason why this research was 
undertaken to bring the different chemistries and how the 
chemistry may affect the material characteristics to the atten-
tion of the researchers and clinicians using these materials.

Conclusions

The properties of sealers used in sealer-based techniques 
are important as any change will influence the obturation. 
Knowledge of the sealer chemistry and properties is neces-
sary for the clinicians using these materials. The interaction 
of hydraulic cements with the clinical environment requires 
a matched irrigation to obturation strategy. The presence 
of active leachable calcium rather than the presence of cal-
cium silicate phases needs to be declared by the manufac-
turer as the material interactions by hydraulic cements and 
the resultant properties are dependent on this. To date, the 
research undertaken has been on hydraulic cements with 
a calcium silicate chemistry. The data pertaining to these 
materials cannot be translated to materials with a different 
chemistry. It is important to use reputable materials that have 
been adequately researched in clinical practice.
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